
Run for Heroes, founded by Olivia 
Strong (above left), Alice Taylor 
and India Pappalardo-Strachan, 
has attracted support from 
a wide range of participants, 
including Olympic gold medallist 
Jessica Ennis-Hill (left) and 
Olivia’s own 98-year-old grandad 
(far left). So far, the initiative has 
raised over £6m, and people are 
still able to take part

The Covid-19 pandemic has brought the toughest of times, but there has  
also been kindness and compassion, as Jane Yettram reports

Silver linings
LIVING PULLING TOGETHER
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Back in January, in 
Townswoman’s news pages, 
we wrote: ‘As we start our 
next TG decade, one thing 
we want to focus on is 

kindness and gratitude – which does so 
much good for both giver and receiver.’ 
Little did we know how important  
these would become when life began  
to change out of all recognition.

We clapped for our carers for 10 
weeks. We witnessed Captain Tom 
raise over £30m for the NHS. We saw 
neighbourhood groups springing up  
to support each other, even among  
city dwellers who had never spoken  
to anyone in their street before. And 
there have been thousands of people 
doing all they can to fundraise or give 
their time to others.

STEPPING UP
One of these is Sophie Ziegler. When 
lockdown started, she realised that – 
with demand soaring and many food-
donation points closing – food banks 
were beginning to struggle. So, inspired 
by a similar initiative nearby, she set 
up Foodbank Foragers in Ealing, west 
London. ‘The concept was very simple,’ 
she says. ‘Collect food from those who 
have some to spare and take it to groups 
who can hand it on to those who really 
need it.’

Sophie and some friends and 
neighbours did a local leaflet drop, 
asking people to put spare groceries on 
their doorsteps the following day. ‘We 
had no idea whether we’d end up with 
one tin of beans or a car full,’ she says. 
‘As it turned out, we collected five cars 
full to the brim with food, weighing 
684kg and filling 57 crates!’

Each week the food collected – and 
the number of volunteers – rose, with 
the haul delivered to local food banks 

and a soup kitchen, as well as families  
in need and older people referred by  
Age UK. ‘The overwhelming generosity 
of so many people often left us with 
lumps in our throats and welling tears,’ 
she says.

By late May, eight weeks in, Sophie’s 
Foodbank Foragers were leafleting  
3,000 households a week and collecting 
over two tonnes of food to help with  
the ever-increasing demand. ‘Last 
year, in the week up to 28 May, Ealing 
Foodbank was feeding 241 people,’ she 
says. ‘This year it was 1,022 – over four 
times as many.’

Another of those making a difference 
is 27-year-old Olivia Strong from 
Edinburgh who – along with friends 
Alice Taylor and India Pappalardo-
Strachan – set up Run for Heroes, 
hoping to raise £5,000 for NHS staff 
and volunteers. The idea was to run 
5km, donate £5, then post a picture and 
nominate five others on social media to 
do the same.

The £5,000 target was smashed in four 
days. Within a month over £5m had 
been raised, with runners taking part all 
around the world – including celebrities 
such as Princess Eugenie and Downton 
Abbey star Lily James. Non-runners were 
involved too. Olivia’s own 90-year-old 
grandad did a 5km walk, her 98-year-old 
grandad scooted 5km on his electric 
mobility scooter, and others have done 
five-minute swims or indoor exercise 
before donating.

‘It’s been amazing to see people as  
old as 98 and as young as eight take 
part,’ says Olivia. ‘From the beginning  
of the campaign it was important for  
us to make it inclusive for everyone.  
It’s thanks to all those who ran, walked, 
cycled, swam and wheelchaired the 5km 
that we raised the amount we did!’

As we go to press, the total is £6.7m 
and people can still get involved,  
with money now being raised for  
care workers and others too (see  
www.runforheroes.uk/donate). 

LENDING A HAND
Not surprisingly, Townswomen have 
also been part of that great army doing 
their bit. Once it became apparent that 
personal protective equipment (PPE)
was in critically short supply and front-
line NHS workers desperately needed 
scrubs, gowns and bags, plus extenders 
to make masks more comfortable, many 
members started to sew and knit.

‘I’ve been stitching every day, sewing 
scrubs for NHS workers and knitting 
baby blankets for a maternity unit,’ says 
Hetty Garlick of Dronfield (M) Guild.  
‘It passed the time while I was alone  
in lockdown.’

Sheila Fraser and Linda Nicholls of 
Uplands & District Guild turned their 
hand to masks and mask extenders as 
well as scrubs bags. And – in addition 
to buying and donating groceries to 
the local food bank – Rugeley Guild 
members also set to sewing scrubs bags. 
‘We’re making the bags for the staff from 
our local hospitals and care homes,’ 
says Chairman Jane Pallister. ‘They put 
their uniforms in the bags after their 
duty and place them in the wash.’ Just 
a few of those doing the same are Arle, 
Greasby and Garforth Guilds, whose 
Angela Hewitt has also been sewing 
masks for the local medical centre.

In Bournemouth, Trustee Jean 
Watkins put out a call asking members 
to knit teddy bears wearing removable 

face masks for vulnerable children. 
‘The request came from a senior child 
protection officer as key workers have 
to wear face masks, adding an extra 
barrier to building relationships with 
children,’ explains Jean. ‘Members 
responded amazingly and within a  
week many bears had arrived. So far 
68 have been knitted by Townswomen, 
with more coming in!’ The initiative 
even led to the publishing of a story 
booklet about bears in face masks, to  
be read to children in order to help 
them understand the wearing of PPE.

THINKING POSITIVE
As well as an upsurge in compassion, 
there have been other positives. Some 
wildlife has thrived – such as the 
endangered puffins expanding their 
breeding ground on the Farne Islands. 
Carbon emissions fell – by June, the 
drop in demand for electricity meant 
the UK had gone without coal-fired 
power for a record-breaking two 

months. Pavements have been  
widened and towns’ infrastructure 
overhauled to encourage walking and 
cycling. And we’ve finally recognised  
the importance of key workers –  
carers, refuse collectors, NHS staff, 
transport and retail workers…

Not that there haven’t been negatives 
too. As author Malorie Blackman wrote 
for Perspectives, a series of essays by 
Penguin authors responding to the 
pandemic, ‘All crises bring out the 
best and the worst in us. During the 
Covid-19 pandemic, we have witnessed 
compassion and sacrifice, friendship 
and humour. We have also witnessed 
shameless profiteering, blatant 
selfishness and some of those with a 
lot calling on those with a lot less to 
shoulder more than their fair share of 
the financial burden.’

What everyone hopes is that the 
positives will bring welcome change 
after the crisis has finally passed. 
Certainly, novelist Margaret Atwood, 

Sophie (below with one of her sons) has 
involved her family in the food foraging, 
including her sons and their girlfriends


